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News of Cannery 
\ in Northern Brit- 
Cofumbla.

The manoeuvre succeeded and Stakel
berg was able to rejofti his chief. 

Raids From Vladivostok

LAST ENGAGEMENT OF WAR.

Russians and Japanese Killed in Use
less Engagement.

A 8> P<?Sre5nTg' Aug. 31.—(3:20 a. m.)— 
A d-eep-atcli from Lldzlapudze contains the 
dctolls of wtoat witi probably be the last 
engagement of the war. This encounter 
occurred on August 28, and resulted In an 
advantage to the Russians, who took 130 
prisoners. A number of Japanese were 
kilJed. The Russian losses were eight 
MMcd. The remnant of the Japanese re
tired, bearing the wounded.

FORMER RUSSIAN SHIPS.

Japan Continues to Add Salved Vessels 
to Her Navy.

History of 
Great War

Now Drafting 
Peace Treaty

country 1 the benefit of the “most oak, with a carved gallery over the hood- 
favored nation" clause In its commer- £d red brick mantel .opposite the entrance.
Cl The fouow”g rtatemem: S S&h X «orT^' bl
ese argument wMchTo' rued ^hei^d" SSTtAtë, .’ïïfSS
cision .to waive the question of indemnity very striking canvasses of decorative 
can be accepted, as authoritative: mural painting. sent out from England as
Janan Realized Sacrifie» *» mn m E5rt «f Government House furnishings, japan rteanzeu oacrmce . . *o-. TG, )D They are of immense sise, and represent

Japan realized fully she was making British Comnbia before and after clvUlza- 
a sacrifice for peace, but she was lo6k- ti<m- At first glance I thought they had 
ing to the future. It was not a question ES,en d?”l by Indians; a secondSu?» butT Cw°hidthbcer Tceasful” ^wo^k fXuX'thcyJ wPearne
continued, but of whether peace was hideous, and I am* afraid I think so still, 
not now more advantageous to each, -although I know now they are exceed! ng- 
Japan already gained all she fought for. *7 olever examples of symbolic decorative 
It was only the spoils of war that re- landscape- I know this because I have
mained, and having achieved the real ob- tutored by a charming artist)gotth0e£stD0itoarath!rCîhadMawrdlt0 j°te" ^ere^e Tt^n dJorative 3 

?? tae spoils rather than be placed in tic landscapes. I could see at first they 
the position of fighting for money. While meant something locally historic, hut that 
Japan believed she was entitled to the Î* Rood decorative art—well! I think 
spoils she felt that the position was so 1t yould take about a century of study to 
strong, her successes so complete that K!» -JBSi HSfL1** 0,1 th<x, <veili”5 of the 
she could viâld without detrnntivw, baI1 P?0™ there are some interesting fres-th! S i “ Ct Dg from ooes bv a Vancouver artist; a repetition
t rr£°^eSef ,. ... _ of an Indian face with different tribal or

Up to 11 o clock tonight neither Em- family crests beneath on the breast. These 
peror had responded to the appeals sent cne?t?» «ich with an historic and tribal 
by the plenipotentiaries yesterday, ask- 8(ïî?1 significance as great as that of any 
ing for the conclusion of an armistice ^nobleman,1 ore all to be found onAs the generals in the field •» S Se t0!0?1 Poles, a sketch of which Sir
7..£ iD JÙe beld 418 being Henri Joly has had printed, one of which
consulted, it may be a cay or two be- he kindly gave me. Th^ «hW interest of 
fore the final suspension of hostilities is the drawing room Is the furniture, over 
proclaimed. two centuries old, eav^si from the fir»

The Associated Press is able to give S5cLjlestroIe? f**!'*- which
additional and interesting as well as im- XtiafCrlfflt HS to fnrnis” ^ 
portant details in regard to the coedition recentT ^ House. 
of1 peace. The most important of all is modem a 
the fact the formal recognition of 
Japan’s possession of the Chinese East
ern railroad below Kuenchengtse, the 
junction of the branch to Kirin, involves

Congratulate
Roosevelt

Japan was now in the midst of her 
task of sending troops to reinforce 
Kuroki and Oku, and was also landing 
her “Third Army," under Nodzu, at 

The Vladivostok fleet 
seized the opportunity to make a raid 
among the transports.

Eluding Kamimura, the enterprising 
Yeszan dashed out of the harbor June 
12, and for eight days thereafter panic 
reigned among the Japanese transport 
fleet. The Hitachi was sunk, hundreds 
of Japanese soldiers on board of her 
preferring death by drowning rather 
than surrender; the Idzumi was also 
sent to the bottom, with the loss of a 
few lives, and the Sado was chased on 
the rocks, badly crippled. Yeszen re
turned to Vladivostok without being 
molested.

a Reports Deccan 
:d Typhoon Which
:d A. L-. Ropes.

Takushan.

Resume of Leading Events In 
Bloody Struggle Between 

Russia and Japan.

The Actual Work of Preparing 
Formal Document Is Now 

Under Way.

King Edward the First to Send 
Hearty Greetings to the 

President.

and

Captain Locke, reached 
hnomiug fro-m Naas and 
prcberii British Columbia
complement of passenger»
If salmon, which was land- 
[• Among the passengers 
b the north were Senator 
L Professor Whitley and 
faning engineer, who bave 

a mining property on 
[They stated- when bound 
[as their Intention if the 
[enough, to warrant It to 
p from salt water to the «. i 
of the Ka-mauo River val- <V 

pnwnation of the property ' T 
was not sufficiently good 

[an expenditure, it ia nu- 
fill not develop the prop- 
nt made the round, trip on

Latter Nation’s Remarkable Vic
tories- -Greatest Modern 

War.

Cool Reception of News by the 
Dominant Party in 

Russia.

Emperor William and the French 
Ruler Join in Praise of 

Noble Work.

Toklo, Aug. 30.—It is semt-offlclally 
announced that the former Russian 
turret ship Poltava, now known as the 
Togo In the Japanese navy, was 
brought to the naval station at Mai- 
zuru on August 29 from Port Arthur, 
under her own steam. The former 
Russian auxiliary steamers Zelya and 
Booryah have been refloated at Port 
Arthur.

Story of the Awfgl Conflict’ Now 
Happily Ended by Peace of 

Portsmouth.

June 30 the squadron created 
other diversion by appearing off the 
Korean coast and bombarding Gen- 
san.

Hoped That M. Witte Would 
“Break His Neck” at 

Poitsmouth.

an-
Strenuous Work In the Cause 

of Peace Wins Nobel’s 
Prize.Rear-Admiral Rojestvensky 

has so far recovered from the effects 
of the wounds received at the battle 
of the Sea of Japan that he will be 
brought to $£ioyto early in September.

Sinkirtg of Knight Commander
Yeszen, flushed with his previous 

N THE afternoon of February 6, success, started out with the Vladivo- 
1904, from which the beginning stok squadron July 20 on the most 
of the war is' dated, the main notable of its raids. Circling Japan, 
fleet of Japan, under Vice Ad- J>® Practically stopped all its mercan- 

Hcnatehe Togo sailed from tlle shipping, as well as the transport
^"oAen^wentlo Port £&£ tat GeS'’

wbSTw“ Tacoma,
LÏÏ SeÆaîwd S 4» Vladivostok. OverhauHng the big
&£<the'ditdonïti?ropture^had'^mt^een tiom^New^York, fedSFSSSrtS

lighting snips enough to take her to Vladivostok.
Admiral Urlu notified the Russian 

commander February 8 that he must 
leave the harbor or be fired upon. The 
next day the Variag and Korletz boldly 
steamed out of the harbor and engaged 
the much superior fleet of the Japan- 

In a brief conflict they were 
riddled with shot and returned to their 
harbor, where they were sunk by their 
own crews-

Togo had made all haste to Port 
Arthur and skillfully attacked the Rus
sian fleet there with torpedoes on the 
night of February 8.
Retvlzan and
cruiser Pallada were badly damaged, 
but the Russians were able to tow 
them into the inner harbor, where they 
were afterwards patched up.

Jught by the Tees of the 
limon fishing in the north. 
I northern British Colombie 
f to about 220,000 casea 
len completed on • Rivera 
Is ago and four canneries 
100 cases. On the Skeena 
pued until a short time be
wailed, and nine canneries 
cases, the average Ibehyr 

[ on Rivers Inlet, 
pe northern canneries was

0 jpraBuhSEiSs
Europe and America in according 

the glory of peace between Japan and 
Russia to President Roosevelt. Through
out last night and today telegrams of 
congratulations poured in upon the 
President in great flood. They came 
from persons of high degree and of low 
and trorn all quarters of the civilized 
world. Among the first received was 

from King Edward of Great Britain, 
as follows: Let me be one of the first to 
congratulate you on the successful issue 
or the peace conference to which you 
Edward Rgri^'y- con,ribQted. (Signed)

0St. Petersburg, Aug. 30.—The 
following is the text of M. 
Witte’s cablegram to Emperor 
Nicholas announcing peaces “ I 
have the honor to report to Your 
Majesty that Japan has agreed 
to your demands concerning the 
peace conditions, and that con
sequently peace will be estab
lished, thanks to your wise and 
firm decision and in strict con
formity with the instruction of 
Your Majesty. Russia will re
main in thq East the great power 
which she hitherto has been, and

EARTHQUAKE AT PORTSMOUTH.

People Run Terror - Stricken From 
Houses in Treaty Town.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 30—A series 
of three earthquake shocks were felt 
here this afternoon. Buildings trem- 1 
bled, dishes were shaken from shelves, 
and in many cases persons rushed in 
terror from their houses into the 
streets. —

The first shock was felt a little be
fore fi:40 p. m., and the others followed 
soon after. In the business section 
the shoppers and store employees 
rushed out Into the streets, believing 
that the buildings were about to col
lapse. Each shock continued for sev
eral second^.

That which 
iy sent to match it looks verv 
nd commonplace. These old 

'Pieces are Inlaid with Mehter woods and 
finished with brass, and have an at
mosphere of association about them. One 
would like to know the associations. In 
the blue room are four innre old eugrsv- 
ines, also saved from the fire, of fh» 
Prince Consort, the Queen, the Prince and 
Princess of Wat es. Alto-ether tli» new 
easft» is an Interesting place. TSie views 
from every side are woudecfnllv beautiful 
end varied, including mountain and 
forest, and green sward meeting 
Pchen-crown rock. A salt hreeze h’ows 
there all dav. I do not ’know tin. attitude 
but it I» hicher than Beacon Hill cud the 
very place to watch the cummer hours 
"The morn has entered 
droops 
sonnet
sunny.* The people speck with proud cf.
fe-t ion of fh
reten

a
Cases.
23.000
19.700

• 14,500 
14,000

• 13,500
• 8,600 
• 8,000 
• 2.500

Payment by Russia to China
of a sum estimated at $76,000,000. This 
is the Chinese interest in the road, and 
for it China must be remunerated.

The question of the ultimate posses
sion of the road is a matter to be set
tled between Japan and China. Japan 
can keep the road or surrender it to 
China, demanding in return the money 
paid by Russia to China. If she selects 
the latter course, Japan will therefore 
obtain an indirect spoil of war from 
Russia, in additioft to reimbursement 
for the cost of maintaining the Russian 
prisoners of war, for which Japan will 
present an itemized bill. Japan is known 
to have given her word to China not to 
keep the road, but if China prefers the 
money to the railroad, Japan could not 
be accused of bad faith.

one
, p»!

hThese acts "created an international 
furore. The United States and Great 
Britain made separate representations 
to Russia that the contraband rules 
were being enforced to an absurd de
gree. In response to this dangerous 
pressure the St. Petersburg admiralty 
modified its Instructions to naval 
commanders.

Irciai Co. We have ap
plied to the execution of your 
orders all our intelligence and 
our Russian hearts. We beg 
Your Majesty me/-cifully to for
give that we have been unable 
to do more."

will be forever.1.600 Soon afterward a notably cordial 
cablegram wms received from Emperor 
William of Germany. It read: "Just 
received cable from America announcing 
agreement of peace conference on pre
liminaries of peace. I am overjoyed, 
impress most sincere congratulations at 
tfie great success due to your untiring 
efforts. The whole of mankind must 
unite, and will do so, in thanking yon
(IfgnS) W8imambî.0R50U haV6 lL

• Then came telegrams from diplomatic 
representatives of foreign governments 
in this country. Cordial messages were 
received also from senators and repre
sentatives in congress.
\ President Loubet of France extended 
hm congratulations in this message: 
“Your Excellency has jnst rendered to 
humanity an eminent service for which 
I felicitate you heartily. The French re
public rejoices in the role that her sis
ter America has played in this historic 
event. (Signed) Emil Loubet.”

I The President has acknowledged the 
messages received from King Edward 
Emperor William and President Loubet, 
but the text of Ms response is not made 
public here.

“Treaty of Sagamore Hill”
1 The place to be selected for the ap
pending of signatures to the treaty 
raises a question of interest. It is pro
posed that the signing of the treaty 
take place at Sagamore Hill, as a com
pliment to the President, for his part in 
initiating the conference and bringing it 
to-, a successful issue. The treaty then 
would be known as the “Treaty of Saga
more Hill” and would go down in Ms- 
tory along with many other important 
conventions wMch have been concluded 
at places other than continental 
tals.

eolûf»û. -ffaPT» Ot'fûf
with evening, trlmrm'h takes the 

ïkhit.* and fihe noon is ‘hnoed. hlsh
.........102,200

Cases.
........  ».ooo

e:E
•se.

pnnery e pintle old ■90*<m*inr 
Ihorytywr b-û wll]

P-r*rv. <Mr Vtii-nrl JoIy
ernsln n 
a rent'e-

fh<* old P’renu'h Huguenot type. 
WTint more need he said?’*

there.
ndGRANBY SMELTER. t(Continued on Page Eight.)

82,000
Cases.
12,000
8,000

• ••••••••••••••••.••••••aA Ninth Furnace to Increase Output to 
3,000 Tone Per Day.

générai manager of the 
has -returned from, ’an

Pacific Coast
Happenings

The battleships 
Czarevitch and the Terrible Deed of 

Youthful Indian
|-vORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 30.—
U Actual work of draftin 
I “Treaty of Portsmouth” began to- 

He was accompanied by 1 day. It Is being done by Dr.
Ürobc^ora qrarra hâT&a^S ^ Demartens *** Mr‘ DeZmiaon' “Un* 
ed, and shipments of ore averaging a , , 
couple of cars a day are being made, the sides.
ore being hauled by wagons ho the com- have been accepted by the plenipoten- 
Pr^®®or siding on the Canadian Pacific tiaries, considerable details remain to
XS'S’ffS&MÎ.TUsÆ SI
will be bnllt and ore buniens erected at ally true In regard to the articles deal- 
the Canadian Pacific railway tracks. ing with the Chinese Eastern railway
Tel»*,!»!!) f^iuire about six months to and the surrender of the leases of the 
^TCZeh^wXalUhfhen^artt& ^otimg peninsula and Port Arthur 
compettiWMV; Incline shaft, including the uu-i Tallenwan (Dalny). M. Pokotlloff, 

horsepowir electric hoist. By hbe time the Russian minister to Pekin, who
the madhiinegy Is on the ground the shaft was formerly manager of the Russo-

iïïKÎ Chinese Bank at Pekin, and who has tM^yhlftx^torJd^X^ brttZ^r intimate knowledge of all the details 
T?T Tiumiiu A ee winz.v running from the 300 to the relating to these matters, is assisting
ELLdJNtuiiAM., Aug. 30.—Emery 400 foot /levels, tlhe ore body has been Dr. De martens

McGinnis, one of the best known crosscut ffa* upward of 230 feet, and some 
real estate and insurance men of o*"16 «I?1 ^ an,i:ne9 has been
this city, was shot by mistake f<mnd Drifts from tMs crosscut the impression created by the conclu-

and instantly killed by his oldest son ^n^dditto^toThdiT sion ot peaee- whlle
Everet while hunting near Mount Baker rontimied ‘to the ‘soo’ tort telet ’the^ex* yorI,d applauds, In Japan there is evl- 
Monday afternoon. Unable to carry the pkxratlons thus far p-rovlmg that the aver- cently great disappointment in the 
body young McGinnis and his compan- values are -improving as depth ds at- terms, and in Russia, where it would 
ion, Willis Waterous, buried it where it tafeedv seem that there should be universal
fell as the shades of evening were gath- steaddlv SSStied rejoicing over the great diplomaticenng. After a rest of a short time they tden^worts lt^Gran? T,ctor>'. the government seems to have
traveled across country to Wickersham, pianued to have No. 7 furnace blown in received it coldly. With the people 
arriving here by team today. Mr. Me- by September 15, No, 8 to tollow in a it will make M. Witt* a great and

hasprov. T-e of far different mettle to inrtMl a

5SHFps ttrE ft € aiftsrA sifts
on; Gensan, Korea, afterward returning death almost instantly, arose through the capacity of considerably over 3.000 tons of ! It Is an open secret that the “mili- 
safely to his base. young man taking his father for a deer. JÎÏL.*1* ih?81 already been en- tary party” hates and fears Witte andbrinPgaMe bXdS WU1 8° tom0rrow 10 M irÆtlke care the °*,th2 K t^ea“rofreaappom“ed Mm

AeJ'qa a. . ---------------o--------------- , chief plenipotentiary they expected himsegMutin^ AMUSEMENTS_AT FALL FAIR8. \to fail ^he, did notwant pa^e.and

givfn atathe exposit ^grounda.X^ 4^ TOf SS ^ ^polsibto Buffalo N Y Aug 30-Thomas
duciQ&r the duel between the Mnnitnr flre neoeemry to a favorable fimmieiRi Deen 811 impossible mission, and ». &*• r., Aug. 1 nomas
and the Merrimac in the civil war stfatford Is^mot interested, its to America to “break his neck.” Noonan, 8rand counsellor of the Order
dayatChaarEtHAHÎrrim7nIton » tiatTonsTr^to mate a ^’"peacl ”Ynd ^atemenfM^îfhe thTorder

risk to the coast, gave orders for the no in raffig k “ta p“st toS Inrtesd^n'6 Spelt politlcal ruin, ceivertor^w^hi^th0 aJS°?lt » re’
Southern Pacific engineering department Tears. The horse Show will take Its upon the very terms upon celver ^or It within, the next few days,
to begiu the survey for a tunnel through P*ace this year. which the Emperor told Mr. Meyer he
the Siskiyou mountains, thus reducing °--------------- would make peace, and the military
the grades and gfeatly shortening the a .. « . party did not believe peace to be ne-
time of the run from San Francisco to AflltATIOn AOîlirUif jouable. M. Witte succeeded in ob- 
Portland. Trains running through the "lul1' . ‘*'(0(1 *«31. tabling a treaty, honorable, and, under
tunnel are to be operated by electricity. „ _ the circumstances, favorable to Russia
The orders contemplate completing the IL T D DlraZtC 11,18 ha8 evidently only exasperated his
tunnel within three years. V e I e Ts r Itl'lo enemies the more, and intrigue is again
i Seattle, Aug. 30.—A Japanese asso- at work to discredit him. Since Japan
ciation of this city has sent congratula- -------------- was in a conciliatory mood they now
tory telegrams on the outcome of the „ . ' say he made a mistake In’surrender-
peace conference to President Roosevelt hostile Feeling Is Manifest lnS half of Sakhalien, yet he did so by
^onBfo°mUufaK^rrttur^teriy ^ Throughout Northwest at Sat Muck
an erteS1seivSer^titto°r\fmPreParlng Proposed Location. ‘Vto cede terStory ^>?gWe "indemnity!

Japan Gives No Sign
Not a word or line about the receipt 

of the news comes out of Japan In 
view of the situation both at Toklo and 
St. Petersburg, alarmists are inclined 
to make much of the fact. that the
hi'Se t^f of -resterday’s fateful meeting1 Continuing the articles descriptive of 

Tnrnntn a„~ ,» ,0na/,,n — ‘’ave not been signed by the pleni- Victoria, "H. T," writes In tile Manitoba
Toronto, Aug. 30. (Special) — The potentiaries of the two powers. It is Frees:

proposed paralleling of the Canadian pointed out that either side could still “About a. stone's throw from the parlia- 
Pacific railway in portions of the repudiate the agreement hut Wh PM'n,t buildings—I wonld have written
West by the Grand Trunk Pacific has plenipotentiaries refuse tn admit 1,7»» ’)7auUfn‘ <£, splendid or rnggnifleent, but
aroused bitter hostility in Manitoba, the possibility of such a thing hit f^^rirtT uroTaTuteÆe»?^?^1
and the Canadian Pacific railway is pening. y " a tMng hap' tiie^ld bïm’bP^r
promised some very Influential backing * Mr Demartens is rerPlvW James Douglas over half a century ago.
in its fight for a readjustment of the assistance from Mr^^nWrLw IU £le t°e, affectionate trees around it,
tart, ^ GraIde?^rpIcaiyflcP apleare «ASMilSS ^
to have antagoni^not^y cIŒ Sd'e^ecS.^thTle^ P^Ar"’ ^onT^Do^iJ^tafe. oSSSra 

Pacific railway interests, but the people thur and the I iantnnv^ni. ,rt Ar7 now, who know the value of landmarks

nenrai has ÆnSJ^tSXïïS- : » 'S to

l?^mno^^n^rtngrntw^rert! Tw<> Emperor, to Sign 'Kd^.fegeT

territory. Many believe that the ( When the signatures are attached, and reigned
Road Will Never Be Built ill®!!”?1/ ratifications by the tireT/Xi i? Isr^^Daring^w' 

as originally planned, and that the I wlU^SÎSin * S8” .^e r?tLmS be retained the
to^reuare'tii’e’miblM1 f*S !lmply “l84® credentials given to M. Witte formally ?nS from "what I’bave read, the^hief^fac-
SJ53SSÏÏ of6 the bMackenzfe itl % p?en,potent,t^sh ^ ««^
enterprise—the Canadian Northern—I sien Whi?» th» e.edl!î« i should crown colony or province. This officer 
which is already oractleailv cnmnieted m6”' While the credentials of Baron mm an absolute monarch, with concoml*- to Edmnnîen y-Th^th^ ?ri“ Komura, under regular Japanese pro- «’,t8 to «•«- '«Is everyday dross wS^ a 
invltiüî. lef ' theb daring cedure, reserved to the Mikado the 52* Jrf_.'blt.<* or ?afk bine, frock coat.
Evasion of. the Canadian Pacific's right to sanction the treaty this i. stock aTld, streps to the bottom of
Western territory can have but one regarded as a mere fnrrmmt» tM 18 i1*8 tI?n^,rs’ 'wltil white Shirt and col- 
result, namely the Inauguration of a mt t, , formality. hls ea™; Outdoors he wore a
gigantic rate war between the Cana The Russians continue to regard the uîw l)e*T<!r hît w<>rttl fOTjT sMlllngatiln PartflctearaGraendeTUk P°^ a^n"
the8?a«“areeoTen^ COnaectlon8 of highest Russ^ÎTrthorit^s^akinJo? XeMJSÎ

mv.™ >,00 __. . .. wbat would have happened if peace “i8 coat be wore a long <-loak madehas.been friction between the had not been made, said* “Conslfl^r ^ royal Stuart tartan, lined with scarlet 
rival interests ever since the construe- the military situation from the orw,\,e* V* cIoak ^ a «oft Genoa
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific was RtflrwiTXfxi«<. «»> ^“atlon ^rom tne Russian velvet collar, fastened by moeaic cold
swkïSs
invading territory In Ontario _over torious 
which the Grand Trunk enjoyed a 
monopoly of years’ standing.

■etimatedl .............
iud Pella Coola 6,000 Jay P. Graves,

Granby company,
inspection of the company's mines at 
Phoenix, B. C. .

g the
10,000 I

■o-39,000
102,000
82,000
38.000

EQUITABLE MAKES CHANGES.

Directors of Society Decide to Abolish 
Pensions.

. New York, Aug. 30.—The board of 
directors of the Equitable Life Assur
ance Society today decided to abolish the 
$25,000 pension now enjoyed by Mrs.
Henry Hyde, widow of the founder of 
the society, also to abolish the prospec
tive pension of $18,000 to Mrs. James 
W. Alexander, wife of the former presi
dent, who recently resigned, which she 
would have received' in case she sur
vived her husband.
i President Paul Morton reported that 
the Equitable Society business had
fallen less than 10 per cent, in the TITM. SUTHERLAND, of Bella 
United States and Canada during the \/l/ Coola, is in the city a guest at
seven months ending August 1st, 1905, V V the Balmoral hotel. On the
compared with the corresponding period T * way down he touched at Alert
of last year. The actual cash decrease Bay, and he relates a story of a sensa- :
of. life insurance written was over eight tional murder which occurred just before 
milUon dollars. , their arrival It appears that a young

Mr. Morton also announced that the Indian boy of 12 years of âge, shot and
Equitable system of making advances to killed a little girl of 10. The two had
agents, which was made the subject of quarreled about some trifle, and there- 
one of the charges in a suit pending upon the hoy, after searcMng for a knife 
against the Equitable directors, had or other weapon, seized a shotgun and
been changed so as to add $150,000 per deliberately shot the child through the - .
annum to the society’s income. Foamerly body, killing her instantly. The boy was . „ , “~ wt ”rn* Pnze

ferred the matter to Mr. Morton, «an- Mr Sutherland savs that there has vt ,ent R°°?eTelt ra receive thethe !oans herei beraaruahrtToKssummer into ^ 
after as a society matter. the Ootsa Lake and Francois Lake V ??Lere *F,e GNobei prizes, founded

countries of both ranchers and prospec- ,e,, o _Pr* Alfred Bernhardt 
tors. Up to date, however, no one had Nobel, the Swedish engineer and chemist

RECEIVER FOR SELECT KNIGHTS. come oat to reP°rt the result of their ÎSâ* of dynamite, who died in
explorations. The Ootsa Lake country îîl?/SB868* eac^ °? y^lcl1 18 worth
is more of a ranching country for cattle, ut aTe awarded each year for t%.
and everything there was looking fine ^ .most important discoveries in (1) ' 
when Mr. Sutherland passed through. phyS1^’. ^ and (3) physiology
The grass and feed stuffs were looking or-1?eilcmeï w foF3 the most distin- 
plendid and the ranchers seemed well w°rk of an idealistic tendency in

pleased with their prospects. the field of literature, and (5) for the
i The country round Francois is per- be8F efforts towards the fraternity of 
haps the better land for general farming, Rations and the promotion of peace. The 
and there are many parties settled there f?'Ir “ * «P^ÏS? ,are awarded by institu- 
doing well. The gardens that they have r10ns at Stockholm, and the peace prize , 
put in are in1 fine condition, producing 18 ■awarded by a committee of five per- 
'vegetables of the best. Mr. Blainey has 80118 elected by the Norwegian storthing, 
forty head of cattle at Anaham Lake Roosevelt Thanks Kaiser
and others are bringing in cattle from | Berlin, Aug. 30.—Emperor William 
Chilcotin, and until the country is more today received the following cablegram 
opened up settlers for tiie most part will from President Roosevelt: ‘T thank yen 
raise cattle chiefly, although this is dis- most heartily for your congratulations 
tinctly «.country for mixed farming The end wish to take this opportunity to ex- 
c imate is similar to that of the Bulkley press my profound appreciation of the 
Valley to the north, the only difference way you co-operated at every stage in 
being that the snowfall is lighter. the effort to bring about peace in the

The trails are pretty rough, but there Orient. It has been a very great pleas- 
is no doubt that the trail from Bella ure to work with you towards this end.”
Coola is the best into that country ; and 
if the government can be persuaded to 
expend a little upon it ’ they can easily 
■make it a first-class trail. The distance 
from Bella Coola is about 15Ô miles, and 
all stores and implements have now to 
be taken in by pack horse, of which there 
are plenty to be had 
though this primitive means of trans
port naturally greatly impedes the pro
gress of the district.
I The Bella Coola Valley is being rap
idly settled up, many who originally in
tended settling in the Ootsa Lake dis
trict having contented themselves with 
lauds in that district rather than face the 
difficulties of transportation further in
land.

The rapidity with which settlement is 
taking place and the quantity of scrip 
placed there is of course largely in an
ticipation bf the advent of the railway.

Game is very plentiful in tMs district, 
and round Francois Lake deer abound.
Hunters report large bands of them on 
the banks of the lake, two passing in a 
•boat from one end of the lake to the 
other counted on the banks no less than 
47 deer.

Three moose were seen on one of the 
small neighboring lakes, two of which 
were killed by the Indians. This is the 
first time for 20 years that moose have 
been seen in this district. The two that 
wqre killed were both ipills and dressed 
over 900 pounds each. This is vouched 
for by Mr. Schofield, who accompanied 
Mr. Colley, the surveyor, who pro
nounced their meat delicious. In the 
mountains are caribou, goat, bear, and 
in the valley bird game and wild fowl 
of all descriptions, whilst the lakes and 
rivers are swarming with fish, on which 
the settlers live to a great extent. Al
together from a sportsman’s point of 
view the conditions are ideal

as legal advisers for the respective 
While the “bases” of peaceThe next day Togo offered battle 

Admiral Starck,outside the harbor, 
commander of the Port Arthur fleet, 
ventured out, but after the battleship 
Poltava and the cruisers Diana, Ask
old and Novik had been hit on the 
water line he retreated, 
anese ship was seriously damaged in 
these encounters. .

Togo promptly began a blockade, 
which he continued until Stoessel's 
surrender.

Mistaken for Deer Bellingham 
Man Is Shot Dead by 

Hls Son.

Lad at Alert Bay Seizes Shot
gun and Kills Little Girl 

Aged Ten.

220.000
for Bel La Coola and 

e not been received, but 
was that given, at latest

general manager of the 
I Fisheries, whi-ch operate 
bo cannery dn the world 
»ve out the first -officiai* 
teockeye salmon ipack of 
ich appeared in the Poet- 
erday.
statements which he hai 
Mr. Doming states that 

e pack of the Sound le 
N for the Fraser rive» 

750,000 cases which he 
I Sound, the company reo- 

Deming packed 200,000 
«ska Packers’ Association

?
Not a Jap-

Preparlng Great Spectac’e «t 
Portland Fair—To Horçor 

Komura.
Visitor From Bella Coola firings 

News of a Tragedy at 
Alert Bay.

200

Tragedy of Makharoff
Admiral Stephen Osipovich Mak

haroff, Russia’s most noted naval ex
pert, was sent to Port Arthur to suc
ceed Starck, and Muscovite hopes re
vived. The huge Petropavlovsk soon 
struck a mine and sank, Makharoff 
and about 700 others being killed, and 
the rest of the fleet again sought 
refuge under the great cannon of the 
forts.

At the beginning of the war Vice 
Admiral Kmnimura had been sent 
with a Jap mese fleet to blockade Rear 
Admiral Yeèzen’s Russian cruiser 
squadron Vladivostok Yeszen, who

A

B An anomalous situation exists as to

alcih I -have are accurate,’1 
| “and including the other 

salmon pack will reach

N IN PORT.
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?-Saxon was towed to the 
rday morning by the tog 
Iced up the delayed cargo 
ance to tbe Straits end 
irly hour yesterday moirn- 

hus made one of the 
to this port from IAver- 
n 184 days on the way» 
ige was made by a Ger- 
i, after essaying to round 
Ted away for the Cape 
ind came via Australia, 
s en route. The fastest 
- oj. the Puritan, which 
un- Cardiff to Victoria In
rf the Saxon reports that 
lyed by calms and tight 
âme thad .more than ner 

>ni, though, heavy weatk- 
ed, the cargo shifting to 
ered off the cape 
eel sustained no Injury, 

that some damage fwafl 
cargo. Untii sighted a 
the steamer G or mentions 

and, the Saxon was rein- 
sent.
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Military Party Opposes Witte

Japanese Occupy Korea
Meanwhile Japan had been vigor

ously landing troops in Korea, prepar
ing to seize the country and march 
thence into Manchuria. Chemulpo waS 
used as the Korean base, and there 
the “First Army,” under Gen. Kuroki, 
was landed, beginning February 8.

The Russians suffered him to occupy 
Korea almost without a blow. They 
slightly contested the advance through 
that country at Pingyang February 28, 
and Cheng Ju March 28, and after 
these skirmishes retired to the north 

the Yalu river* which forms 
the boundary between Korea and 
Manchuria.

Gen. Alexis Nicolaievitch Kuropat- 
kin had been appointed commander of 
.he Czar’s land forces in Manchuria, 
under the higher authority of Viceroy 
Ehgene Ivanovitch Alexieff.

Battle of the Yalu.
Gen. Zassalitch, with 10,000 Russians, 

was posted on the north bank of the 
nver at Kuliencheng, with instructions 
merely to harass the Japanese and 
then retreat.
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u
nchided ’u her cargo a 
steel nails for the B. C. 
Company. These are to 
le tracklng
There is also a very 
sporting goods, amemmi- 

"d1 to Robert Ward A Co., 
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toe forthcoming shooting
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FOR ENGLAND. o
ECLIPSE IN MANITOBA.

Clouds Render Unsatisfactory Obser
vations at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—Low-lying clouds 
along the edge of the horizon caused 
disappointment to hundreds of residents 
who arose early teday to view the 
eclipse of the Sun from its starting point 
near the city. Prof. Winslow Upton, 
of Brown’s University, Providence, R.I., 
had erected instruments at St. John’s 
College observatory, but results -were 
disappointing. Above the low-lying 
clouds the sky was clear across the heav
ens, but the eclipse was invisible here.

Pilot Mound, Man., Aug. 30.—The 
eclipse of the snu was witnessed here by 
a large number of people, but the best 
view was obtained by about a dozen 
townspeople who walked on to the top 
of the old mound and the little dance 
hill Of the Indians whence the horizon 
is visible for thirty miles around. The 
morning dawned clear and fine, except 
•that of a thin bank of cloud lay jnst 
above the Eastern horizon, but exactly 
where the sun was to rise a gap in the 
clouds obligingly opened about 5.30 a.m 
The zodiac light was plainly visible over 

Isinchcbv, Nanshan, Tel issu this gap. At about 5.35 a.m. grey dark-
Japan's stlcond army, under Oku. ne,6s b®8an to fall on the dawn of day.

having beenj landed at Pitsewo, on tire 'TV1*® , v°Uîï there crePt a
eastern coast of the Liaotung penln- "?lghty shadow like the rays of a nega- 
sula, 70 miles above Port Arthur tlve. searchlight moving rapidly north- 
moved sontbnvard to Invest-that fort * war^8 the. e?ouds grew rosy,
resa Which we. iT r, . ™rt* presently the bright rim of the upner
Stoessel with 40 00fid Gel}' edge of the sun on the right hand looked
with tolf 'his„ f4?®88®1- over the edge of the world. Then the
s tronc rmeitien tak^j1 a dark convex rim of the moon followed,
shan e40°m^to« ne*hhinCJ1<ïïr Nan- Both luminaries finally cleared the hori- 
tmt'Yiwi re**?3 ot.Port Arthur; zon revealing an eclipse just short of
„il4 0*Fu’ in t4wo brilliant attacks May totality, which lasted till 6.30 a.m.
2S and 26, .drove him from It. The ! Success in Africa
Japanese reported a loss of 4,192 killed success in Africa
or wounded, and the Russians admit
ted a loss 4f only 830.

Under pfsssure from St Petersburg, 
it is belleisd, Kuropatktn now adopted 
the bold pfen of detaching Gen. Stakel- 

V :v\ berg witfA40,000 men and rushing him 
down thefcenlnsula to threaten Oku’s 
rear. Sonfcbody miscalculated the size 
of Oku’s Army. That hard-fighting 
commander, with 60,000 men, dashed 
up the railroad to meet Stakelberg, 
and in the battle of Vafangow or 
Ttllseu, Jume 14, 15 and 16, Inflicted a 
severe defeat. The Russians reported
their losses as 3,200 men, and the VENEZUELA GETS BUSY.
Japanese -stated theirs as “less than ------ -
1,000.” Philadelphia, Aug. 30—After lying STOLE SAFE AND JEWELRY.

Gen. Kuroki began to stretch hla dismantled for nearly two years, the -------
army down to catch Stakelberg in the Venezuelan gunboat Restaurador Is _Stamford. Conm., Aug. 30.—A steel safe
rear, but Kuropatktn suddenly massed being hurriedly reconstructed at ItTtn ’* _2nd!r.1
a large part of hls force at Tatohekiao Cramp's shipyards. Orders have been j^rir^ ^n!d”Tt $«20 000 
and advanced to succor Stakelberg, received by the company to have the «uriv disappeared from the 'smnmerreai-
thus threatening to drive a wedge be- boat in readiness to sail for Caracas Sî”0®, of Pan‘ Vomner.
tween the two great Japanese forces, within sixty days. ’ oear Soamd B

Impressions of the Fine New 
Residence of Lieut.Governor 

as It Is Today.

:j
lue September 5, Will 
irst Shipments.

GREAT PEASANT AGITATION.

Tens of Thousands of Men Supplied 
With Arms.

1 St. Petersburg, Aug. 30.—At a meet
ing of three hundred members of the in
ternational classes of St. Petersburg at 
Terijoki, near here, yesterday, one of 
the speakers described the peasant agita
tion in the provinces of Saratoff and 
Samara, saying that there were tens of 
thousands of men supplied with arms, 
and that an enormous peasant movement 
was being organized for the autumn.

» . A force of Cossacks and infantry has 
been sent to Terijoki.

■kuroki, with 50,000 men, moved to 
the attack with spirit, and after a 
severe battle—the first on land during 
him he drove Zassalitch

Flagrant Violation of Contract 
Alleged on the Edmonton 

Bramh.m, now en route from 
ic -here on September 6, 
at Victoria and Vamoos
ing her local Inward 
. all the salmon wtiii vc 
iers of the China Mutual 
Companies, and no eall- 
e chartered as #i former 

the China Mutual and 
took for Liverpool and 

17R.000 cnM-enf-

_ — before

t0 Fengwangcheng, which he 
seized as a base, the Russians 
to Liaoyang.
Gentlen'laPaneSe "Second Army,’’ under 

was now landed, and later 
eelr? Army''’ under Gen. Nodzu, 

Cen aA, ed’ befid®8 a large force under 
Gem Nogi assigned to the task of be- 
sleging Fort Arthur. All these were 
£,V4 under the supreme command of 
new Mushal Oyama, who had won 
high honors in the war with China.

Japan’s thrill of triumph was modi
fied May 15 by the first disaster to her 

In front of Port Arthur the 
battleship Hatsuse struck a mine and 
sank, 597 men being killed. The 
cruiser Yoshlno, rammed by the Ka
luga, a vessel of the same class, went 
to the bottoii with 323 men the 
day.
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NOMINEES OF THE SOCIALISTS.

Three Names Placed on the State 
Ticket in Massachusetts.

!Boston, Aug. 30.—Former State Rep
resentative James F. Carey of Haver
hill was nominated fog governor today 
at the Socialist state convention. Pat
rick F. Mahoney, of Boston, was nom
inated for lieutenant-governor and C. 
C. Hitchcock, of Ware, for secretary of 
state.

same

DOMINION RIFLE MEETING.

Prizes Won by the Marksmen at Ot
tawa Yesterday.

picked 
r meets Ottawa, Ang. 80.^-(Special.)—The 

Dominien riflemen had good weather in 
*he morning, but rain and wind in the 
afternoon. The Harold Borden enp was 
captured by the Queen’s Own; the Fifth 
Regiment team was fifth. Individual 
prizes were won by Butler, Carr, Rich
ardson, Kennedy, $5 each; Sclater, Bliss, 
Brayshaw and Joynt, $4 each.

The Thirteenth of Hamilton beat the 
British Columbia Rifle Association team 
by one point for the Carton cap.

_ _ . The British Columbians took $10 and. _ ... . „ c. W. Barrtngman, a representative of the team prize in the Rons match, rapid
__ ,.   ________ , tor the right, before McLaughlin Bros., of Columbus, Ohio, the brine Seret Rravshnw tied to. fi~t
We could not have to®? were allowed to attend to their own largest firm of thoroughbred horse dealers , °®rgt. israyanaw tied tor hrst

recrossed the Yalu Into Korea We wants. Falotes were fired noon his de- in America, n». been In this district for place with Haysted of Halifax; each 
could never have retaken Snirheiie» . parhnre from th» fort and his return.’ the past two or three weeks, says the took $19. Lieut. Chamberlain of the 
Practically we obtain In thi» wae 'not until the middle sixties that Ashcroft Journal. He made a trip to Car! -Guides was seventh with $10; Richard-
what we would boï» i.T » treaty the province acquired its own corernment boo and CMIooten to so endeavor to tor’ son took $8, Caven $5 and Sclater $4.*ctory Had dekat come.who^kn^ S^ownV^d^ « ^g^SnSr le ^ , Sergt. Fowler, Twelfth, was first in

what else we should In the end have ®® same site on the heltiits overlooking hi mating a sale to a Chlkoten syndicate the Rosa match, 10 shots at thousand 
been obliged to yield?* the Straits of Juan de Foca, the present of one of the finest specimens of horse- yards; Perry won $6, Mortimer, Cham-

Mr , residence was built, a large. 4ow gable- fledh that has ever been Imported into berlain, Tite, Bliss and Rravshaw $5wlih Dennison, who is to collaborate roofed house covered with red shingles, British ColnmMa. - each- Tache and Sclater $4 each*
with M. Demartens in the framing of aad having a northern cable of grev rob- The stsllkm. -which arrived from- Cohm» ,ea®“’ i,ac“® aM oeiater $4 each,
the treaty, says no second troot^ s™Iii H* --tone. I believe there is nothing dis- bus on Thursday in charge of 8. F. Beck ■ Sir F. Borden leaves OB his first visit
be made here Later „ , tinctly Elizabethan in tbe architecture, al- ttt. Is a pure bred black Percheron, 1m- to the Coast on Saturday. .
tree tv will he »a c°mm®rclal tboni* I have heard it railed Elizabethan. . ported direct from France. He is a four Col. Fred White, comntroller of the= be negotiated. Meantime Like the nariiament bnildings. It 1* ‘a’ free year-old and weighs 1,875 pounds. Mounted ^dice be. bSel/ .e~i Zls
a provision will be inserted in the renfTerhig ’ with Western domestic ndat>- Mr. Rsrringma'n left yesterday -morning * 5?® appointed
present treaty, as asserted bv th* a# tatlons. The stnte flonrtmei>t* of the in- for Cariboo to deliver the e,tnH1ons to ttoe commissioner for the Northwest Terri- 
sociated Press last nleht J. C t#>rk,T «te verv hendsome. nnd of Inroos- syndicate of enterpriitfng hreMere who tones. He will have jurisdiction Over

B ' elvm8r each ing proportions. The hall Is panel led In have purchased this fine animal Mackenzie, Athabasca and Ungava

as

Gnelma, Algeria, Aug. 30.—The Am
erican astronomical expedition succeeded 
in obtaining a splendid photograph of 
the eclipse of the sun. The expedition al
so, by means of special apparatus, 
sketched the sun’s protuberances.

Tripoli, Aug. 30.—The American. 
Italian and French expeditions observed 
the eclipse here, today in a clear at
mosphere. It lasted 3 minutes 40 sec
onds. The shadow bands were particu
larly fine, beginning 10 minutes before 
the totality. Bailey’s beads were not 
seen. The corona was evenly developed.
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PURE-BRED STALLION.

Cariboo Syndicate Has Just Purchased 
a Thoroughbred Percheron.
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YELLOW FEVER REPORT.

New Orleans, Aug. 30.—Report on 
the yellow fever situation to 6 p. m.: 
New cases, 46; total cases to date, 
1,878; deaths today, 4; total deaths 
to date, 271; new disease centres, 13.Wthatacre near 
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